AGENDA
Cumberland Town Council Meeting
Town Council Chambers
MONDAY, February 22, 2016
6:00 P.M. Finance Committee Budget Workshop
7:00 P.M. Call to Order
6:00 P.M. WORKSHOP with Finance Committee re: FY17 Budget
I.

CALL TO ORDER

II.

APPROVAL OF MINUTES
February 8, 2016

III.

MANAGER’S REPORT

IV.

PUBLIC DISCUSSION

V.

LEGISLATION AND POLICY

16 – 017

To hold a Public Hearing to consider and act on authorizing engineering work and bonding of up to
$3.2 million dollars for the Middle Road reconstruction and waterline project.

16 – 018

To hold a Public Hearing to consider and act on creating a Village Center Commercial (VCC)
Multiplex Overlay District for lots in the VCC zone that are larger than 5-acres in size, as
recommended by the Planning Board.

16 – 019

To hold a Public Hearing to consider and act on draft amendments to the Contract Zone Agreement
with Cumberland Foreside Village, LLC to include the rezoning of Tax Map R01/Lot 12A and
revisions regarding the development of multiplex dwellings on Tax Map R01/Lots 11, 11A, 11B and
12A, as recommended by the Planning Board.

16 – 020

To hold a Public Hearing consider and act on amendments to the Route 1 Design Guidelines to make
them Design Standards, as recommended by the Planning Board.

16 – 021

To consider and act on authorizing a Credit Enhancement Agreement for Grun Development for all
of the non-residential components of the project (50% of taxes for 20 years or $500,000, whichever
occurs first).

16 – 022

To authorize the Town Manager to execute a Purchase and Sale agreement and a Gift Letter for Fred
Kinney for land located off of Pleasant Valley Road.

16 – 023

To set a Public Hearing date of March 14th to consider and act on a Liquor License renewal for
Rachel’s On the Green.

VI.

NEW BUSINESS
 Budget Workshop dates:
 March 7th - 6:00 Workshop
 March 14th - 6:00 Workshop
 March 19th – Saturday Workshop

VIII. ADJOURNMENT

MOTIONS

MOTIONS
16 – 017

I move to award the Middle Road Water Line and Road Improvement Project engineering
contract to __________________, and authorize bonding of up to $3.2 million dollars for the
project per the attached Bond Order.

16 – 018

I move approve draft zoning amendments to create a Village Center Commercial (VCC)
Multiplex Overlay District for lots in the Village Center Commercial District that are larger
than 5-acres in size, as shown on Tax Assessor Maps: U21/Lot 16A; U20/Lots 67, 68, 70D,
70A, 73, 74, 70E: Map R07/Lot34A; Map U19/Lots 8, 22A, & 22, as recommended by the
Planning Board.

16 – 019

I move to approve draft amendments to the Contract Zone Agreement with Cumberland
Foreside Village, LLC to include the rezoning of Tax Map R01/Lot 12A and revisions
regarding the development of multiplex dwellings on Tax Map R01/Lots 11, 11A, 11B and
12A, as recommended by the Planning Board.

16 – 020

I move to approve amendments to the Route 1 Design Guidelines to make them Design
Standards, as recommended by the Planning Board.

16 – 021 I move to authorize a Credit Enhancement Agreement, upon approval and receipt of all
local and state permits as applicable, for Grun Development for all the non-residential
components of the project (50% of taxes for 20 years or $500,000, whichever occurs first).
16 – 022

To authorize the Town Manager to execute a Purchase and Sale agreement and a gift letter
for Fred Kinney for land located off of Pleasant Valley Road.

16 – 023

I move to set a Public Hearing of March 14th to consider and act on a Liquor License
renewal for Rachel’s On the Green.

MINUTES
02/08/16

MINUTES
Cumberland Town Council Meeting
Town Council Chambers
MONDAY, February 8, 2016
6:00 Nominating Committee Meeting
6:30 Finance Committee Workshop
7:00 P.M. Call to Order
7:00 P.M. CALL TO ORDER
Present: Councilors Bingham, Turner, Edes, Gruber, Stiles, and Storey-King
Excused: Councilor Copp
I.

APPROVAL OF MINUTES
Motion by Councilor Gruber, seconded by Councilor Edes, to accept the January 25, 2016 meeting
minutes as presented.
UNANIMOUS
VOTE: 6-0

II.

MANAGER’S REPORT
Town Clerk, Tammy O’Donnell, administered the oath of office to new Police Officer’s Ben Burnes,
Matthew Merriman and Scott Hendee.

III.

PUBLIC DISCUSSION
None

IV.

LEGISLATION AND POLICY

16 – 013 To hear a report from the Finance Director re: 2nd Quarter Financials.
Finance Director, Heather Perreault, presented the following:
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16 – 014 To set the week of May 16th - 20th for Spring Bulky Item Pick Up Week.
Assistant Town Manager Bolduc explained that this is the usual week for our annual Spring Bulky Item Pick-Up
week and staff is recommending approval.
Motion by Councilor Stiles, seconded by Councilor Storey-King, to set the week of May 16th - 20th for Spring
Bulky Item Pick-Up Week.
VOTE: 6-0
UNANIMOUS
16 – 015 To appoint members to the Central Fire Station Building Committee.
Motion by Councilor Turner, seconded by Councilor Gruber, to appoint: George Small, Harland Storey, Bert
Kendall, Brian Cashin, James Orser, Linda Fulda, Dave Swan and John Hankinson to the Central Fire Station
Building Committee; Bob Vail to the Coastal Waters Commission; Karen Campbell to the Aging in Place
Committee.
VOTE: 6-0
UNANIMOUS
Chairman Bingham added that Councilors Edes and Stiles have agreed to be the Council Liaisons to the Central
Fire Station Building Committee.
16 – 016

To consider and act on authorizing the Town Manager to execute an agreement with the Town
of Falmouth for code enforcement services and to confirm the Town Manager's appointment of
Justin Brown as Deputy Code Enforcement Officer.
Assistant Manager Bolduc said that this is a temporary agreement with the Town of Falmouth for Code
Enforcement services, while our Code Enforcement Officer is out on a medical leave.
Motion by Councilor Stiles, seconded by Councilor Gruber, to authorize the Town Manager to execute an
agreement with the Town of Falmouth for code enforcement services and to confirm the Town Manager's
appointment of Justin Brown as Deputy Code Enforcement Officer.
VOTE: 6-0
UNANIMOUS
V.

NEW BUSINESS
Councilor Edes – None
Councilor Gruber – He acknowledged Isabelle Porter for her outstanding performance at the
Southern Region Girls’ Basketball Shootout where she got 47 out of 50 shots. There was a 3-way tie
between her and a girl from McAuley and a girl from Edward Little. She won the tie with 10 out of
10 shots.
He was asked to be a judge at the Science Fair at the High School recently. He was proud of the fact
that he has done this for the past 3 or 4 years. When he mentioned this to Assistant Town Manager
Bolduc, he was informed that Mr. Bolduc had been a judge for the past 26 years!
Councilor Storey-King – None
Councilor Turner – None
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Chairman Bingham – He attended a Lands & Conservation Commission meeting recently where
they were reviewing the committee charge. It seems that we have some other committees who are
charged with very similar tasks (Rines Forest and Twin Brook). He would like the Ordinance
Committee to look into this and make a recommendation of committees that can be consolidated.
Councilor Stiles – The Cumberland/North Yarmouth Joint Standing Committee is reviewing the
Knight’s Pond Preserve Management Plan. It is coming along quite well and they should have a final
document to the Council very soon.
Assistant Town Manager Bolduc – Due to the ground thawing before the most recent snow storm,
there has been some damage to lawns from our snow plows. If anyone notices damage, please report
it to the Public Services Department and it will be fixed in the spring.
VIII. ADJOURNMENT
Motion by Councilor Gruber, seconded by Councilor Stiles, to adjourn.
VOTE: 6-0
UNANIMOUS
TIME: 7:33 P.M.
Respectfully submitted by,
Brenda L. Moore
Council Secretary
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To:

Town Council

From:

William R. Shane, Town Manager

Date:

February 18, 2016

Re:

Manager’s Report
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After 34 years of Service to the Town, Police Chief Joe Charron will be retiring on April 1, 2016.

I will have a brief overview of some of Joe’s successes and outline the process I will take to find a
replacement for the position during the Manager’s report.

Office of the Town Manager, Town of Cumberland • 290 Tuttle Road, Cumberland, Maine 04021
Telephone (207) 829-2205 Fax (207) 829-2224

Police Chief
Joseph Charron
Retirement April 1, 2016
34 Service Years
Nov 1982‐ April 2016

Joe Charron’s
34 Years of Service
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

DARE program
School Resource Officer
Motorcycle Patrol
Community Policing
Lowest Crime Rate in County
4th Lowest Crime Rate ME in 2015
Shellfish Program & Harbor
Senior Outreach Programs
Enhanced Firearms Training
Joint Training with Fire Dept.
Police EMT Program
Committed to Community

ITEM
16-017
To hold a Public Hearing to consider and act on authorizing
engineering work and bonding of up to $3 .2 million dollars for
the Middle Road reconstruction and waterline project
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To:

Town Council

From:

William R. Shane, Town Manager

Date:

February 15, 2016

Re:

Items 16- 017 – Middle Road Water line & Engineering Contract

The Annual 5-Year Capital Plan has included the Middle Road Water line and Road Reconstruction
Project. The project is now ready to start. The first step in our process occurred Thursday evening
February 18th with the interview of three engineering firms. On Monday evening I will be asking you to
award the Engineering Contract and authorize the bonding of up to $3.2 Million dollars. Attached is our
Bond Counsel order. The impact of $3.2 M of new debt will add approximately $256,000 per year to our
debt. I don’t anticipate this debt to be issued until May 2017 and may be coupled with the Fire Dept TIF
bond. The impact on our bond schedule can be seen below. Responsible planning for this project has
allowed us to temper the impact of the new debt with minimal impact to the bond schedule.

$1,200,000

Middle Road
PW Garage

$1,400,000

Fire truck

Town of Cumberland - Future Debt Service Budgets

$1,275,000
$1,265,000
$1,240,000
$1,190,000

$1,130,000
$1,000,000

$1,230,497
$1,146,438

$1,070,000
$1,010,000

$800,000

FY17 FY18 FY19 FY20 FY21 FY22 FY23 FY24 FY25
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Heather Perreault, Finance Director, and I will be meeting with our Bond Counsel and Bond Advisor to
begin developing the strategy for a May 2017 issuance. Those strategies may include a BAN (bond
anticipation note) or just a bond.

Heather’s work on our debt refinance and debt leveling reserve fund has enabled us to deal with
upcoming significant projects without a devastating impact to the residents and taxpayers of your
community.
Since the decision for the engineering firm will not be made until Thursday evening( Feb 18th prior to
packets being emailed), I will be asking for the authorization with the name of the firm on Monday
evening. As you know, under IRS rules we will have 18 months to issue the bonds. The timing for
engineering and construction are lined up for us to obtain the best pricing possible with a January 2017
bid date.

Preliminary Schedule
Council Authorization

Feb 2016

Preliminary Design& Neighborhood Meetings

March – June 2016

Water District Reviews

June 2016

Council Update 1

July 2016

Council Design Approval

October 2016

Bid Date

Jan. 2017

Bond Issuance

April/May 2017

Construction Start Date

April/May 2017

Final Paving

July 2018
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CUMBERLAND TOWN COUNCIL ORDER
AUTHORIZING THE ISSUANCE OF
GENERAL OBLIGATION BONDS AND NOTES
WHEREAS, the Town desires to issue its general obligation bonds in an aggregate
principal amount not to exceed $3,200,000 and to appropriate the proceeds thereof to finance the
Project described in this Order;
NOW, THEREFORE, be it voted, resolved, and ordered by the Town Council of the Town
of Cumberland, Maine:
Section 1: Appropriation. The sum of $3,200,000 is hereby appropriated, from the
proceeds of the Bonds and Notes herein authorized, to finance the costs of reconstruction of Middle
Road and installation of a new water line and related facilities along Middle Road and which Bonds
and Notes may also finance costs of issuance of the Bonds and Notes and capitalized interest of up to
three years on the Bonds and Notes (the “Project”).
Section 2: Authorization of Bonds. For the purposes of financing the aforesaid
appropriation, pursuant to the Town Charter and all other authority thereto enabling, there is
hereby authorized and approved the issuance of the general obligation bonds (the “Bonds”) of the
Town in an aggregate principal amount not to exceed $3,200,000. The Bonds shall be designated
“Town of Cumberland, Maine, [Year of Issuance] General Obligation Bonds.” The proceeds of the
Bonds and any Notes shall be used to finance the costs of the Project.
Section 3: Authorization of Notes. The Treasurer is authorized to borrow money in
anticipation of said Bonds by the issuance and sale of notes or renewal notes in anticipation thereof
(the “Notes”). Any notes issued in anticipation of the Bonds shall be designated “Town of
Cumberland [Year of Issuance] General Obligation Bond Anticipation Notes.”
Section 4: Interest Rates and Details. The Treasurer is authorized to determine the
date(s), form(s), interest rate(s) (which interest rate may be a fixed rate or a variable rate or some
combination of the two), maturities and all other details of each issue of the Bonds and the Notes,
including the form and manner of their sale and award. The Bonds and any Notes shall mature at the
times and shall be in the amounts, and be dated as of such date, bear interest at the rate or rates and
be in such form and contain such terms and provisions (including but not limited to early
redemption provisions, if any) as the Treasurer may hereafter determine or authorize.
Section 5: Redemption; Execution. The Treasurer is authorized to provide that any of the
Bonds and Notes be made callable, with or without premium, prior to their maturity, and each Bond
or Note issued hereunder shall be signed by the Treasurer, shall be countersigned by the Chair of the
Town Council, and shall be sealed with the seal of the Town, attested to by its Clerk.
Section 6: Financial Advisor; Underwriter. The Treasurer is authorized to select a
financial advisor and/or an underwriter for the Bonds and Notes, and the Treasurer of the Town is
authorized and empowered to execute and deliver such contracts or agreements as may be necessary
or appropriate in connection therewith.

Section 7: Official Statement. The Treasurer is authorized to prepare, or cause to be
prepared, a Notice of Sale and/or a Preliminary Official Statement and an Official Statement for use
in the offering and sale of the Bonds and/or Notes, such Notice of Sale, Preliminary Official
Statement and Official Statement to be in such form and contain such information as may be
approved by the Treasurer, with the advice of the bond counsel for the Town, and that the
distribution of the Notice of Sale and/or Preliminary Official Statement and the Official Statement
in the name of and on behalf of the Town in connection with offering the Bonds and/or Notes be and
hereby is approved.
Section 8: Transfer Agent. The Treasurer is authorized to select the registrar, paying agent
and transfer agent (the “Transfer Agent”) for the Bonds and Notes and to execute and deliver such
contracts and agreements as may be necessary or appropriate to secure their services.
Section 9: Registration. The Bonds and Notes shall be transferable only on registration
books of the Town kept by the transfer agent, and said principal amount of the Bonds or Notes of
the same maturity (but not of other maturity) in the denomination of $5,000 or any multiple thereof
(or such other minimum denomination as the Treasurer shall establish) upon surrender thereof at the
principal office of the transfer agent, with a written instrument of transfer satisfactory to the transfer
agent duly executed by the registered owner or his attorney duly authorized in writing. Upon each
exchange or transfer of a Bond or Note the Town and the Transfer Agent shall make a charge
sufficient to cover any tax, fee or any other governmental charge required to be payable with
respect to such exchange or transfer, and with respect to such exchange or transfer, and subsequent to
the first exchange or transfer, the cost of preparing new Bonds or Notes upon exchanges or transfer
thereof to be paid by the person requesting the same.
Section 10: Book Entry. The Treasurer is authorized to undertake all acts necessary to
provide, if deemed necessary or appropriate by the Treasurer in his discretion, for the issuance and
transfer of such Bonds and Notes in book-entry form pursuant to the Depository Trust Company
Book-Entry Only System, as an alternative to the provisions of the foregoing Order above regarding
physical transfer of Bonds and Notes, and the Treasurer is authorized and empowered to enter into a
Letter of Representation or any other contract, agreement or understanding necessary or, in his
opinion, appropriate in order to qualify the Bonds or Notes for and participate in the Depository
Trust Company Book-Entry Only System.
Section 11: Exchanges and Transfers. The Treasurer and Chair of the Town Council
from time to time shall execute such Bonds or Notes as may be required to provide for exchanges or
transfers of Bonds or Notes as heretofore authorized, all such Bonds or Notes to be executed as
above described, and in case any officer of the Town whose signature appears on any Bond or Note
shall cease to be such officer before the delivery of said Bond or Note, such signature shall
nevertheless be valid and sufficient for all purposes, the same as if such officer had remained in
office until delivery thereof.
Section 12: Tax-Exempt Bond Covenants. The Treasurer is authorized to covenant and
certify on behalf of the Town that no part of the proceeds of the issue and sale of the Notes or the
Bonds authorized to be issued hereunder shall be used directly or indirectly to acquire any securities
or obligations, the acquisition of which would cause such Notes or Bonds to be “arbitrage bonds”
within the meaning of Section 148 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as amended (the “Code”),

and that no part of the proceeds of the issue and sale of such Notes or Bonds (including any notes and
bonds in renewal thereof) shall be used, directly or indirectly, in such manner which would cause the
Notes or Bonds to be "private activity bonds" within the meaning of Section 141 of the Code.
To the extent permitted under the Code, the Treasurer is authorized to designate any of the
Bonds or Notes authorized to be issued hereunder as qualified obligations for purposes of Section
265(b) of the Code.
The Treasurer is authorized to covenant and agree, on behalf of the Town, for the benefit of
the holders of the Bonds and Notes, that the Town will file any required reports and take any other
action that may be necessary to ensure that interest on the Bonds and Notes will remain exempt
from federal income taxation, and that the Town will refrain from any action that would cause
interest on the Bonds or Notes to be subject to federal income taxation.
Section 13: Continuing Disclosure. The Treasurer is authorized to covenant, certify and
agree, on behalf of the Town, for the benefit of the holders of the Notes or Bonds, that the Town
will file any required reports, make any annual financial or material event disclosure, and take any
other action that may be necessary to insure that the disclosure requirements imposed by Rule 15c212 of the Securities and Exchange Commission, if applicable, are met.
Section 14: Town Officials. If any of the officers or officials of the Town who have
signed or sealed the Bonds or Notes shall cease to be such officers or officials before the Bonds or
Notes so signed and sealed shall have been actually authenticated or delivered by the Town, such
Bonds or Notes nevertheless may be authenticated, issued, and delivered with the same force and
effect as though the person or persons who signed or sealed such Bonds or Notes had not ceased to
be such officer or official; and also any such Bonds or Notes may be signed and sealed on behalf of
the Town by those persons who, at the actual date of the execution of such Bonds or Notes, shall
be the proper officers and officials of the Town, although at the nominal date of such Bonds or
Notes any such person shall not have been such officer or official.
Section 15: Deputy Officials. If the Treasurer, Chair of the Town Council or Clerk are for
any reason unavailable to approve and execute the Bonds or Notes or any of the related financing
documents, the person or persons then acting in any such capacity, whether as an assistant, a
deputy, or otherwise, is authorized to act for such official with the same force and effect as if such
official had herself performed such act.
Section 16: Other Actions. The Treasurer, Chair of the Town Council, Clerk and other
appropriate officers of the Town are hereby authorized and empowered to do all such acts and
things, and to execute, deliver, file, approve, and record all such financing documents, contracts,
deeds, assignments, certificates, memoranda, abstracts, and other documents as may be necessary or
advisable, with the advice of counsel for the Town, including but not limited to any certificates, bond
insurance agreements, notices of sale and other documents as may be necessary or appropriate in
connection with the sale of the Bonds and Notes and any letter of credit agreement or liquidity
facility agreement necessary to the issuance of any Bonds or Notes, to carry out the provisions of
the resolutions heretofore adopted at this meeting in connection with the Project, the execution,
sale, and delivery by the Town of the Bonds and Notes and the execution and delivery of any
related financing documents.

Section 17: Costs; Reallocation. The term “cost” or “costs” as used herein and applied to
the Project, or any portion thereof, includes, but is not limited to (1) the purchase price or
acquisition cost of all or any portion of the Project; (2) the cost of construction, building, alteration,
enlargement, reconstruction, renovation, improvement, and equipping of the Project; (3) the cost of
all appurtenances and other facilities either on, above, or under the ground which are used or
usable in connection with the Project; (4) the cost of landscaping, site preparation and remodeling
of any improvements or facilities; (5) the cost of all labor, materials, building systems, machinery
and equipment; (6) the cost of land, structures, real property interests, rights, easements, and
franchises acquired in connection with the Project; (7) the cost of all utility extensions and site
improvements and development; (8) the cost of planning, developing, preparation of specifications,
surveys, engineering, feasibility studies, legal and other professional services associated with the
Project; (9) the cost of environmental studies and assessments; (10) the cost of financing charges
and issuance costs, including premiums for insurance, interest prior to and during construction and
for a period not to exceed three (3) years from the issue date of the Bonds or Notes, underwriters'
fees and costs, legal and accounting fees and costs, application fees, and other fees and expenses
relating to the financing transaction; and (11) the cost of all other financing authorized hereunder,
whether related or unrelated to the foregoing. In the event that any proceeds of the Bonds or Notes
remain unspent upon completion of a Project, or if the Town abandons a Project, the Town
reserves the right to reallocate unspent proceeds to the costs of other qualified projects approved,
or to be approved, by the Town Council, or to apply unspent proceeds to the payment of debt
service on the Bonds or the Notes.
Section 18: Tax Levy. In each of the years during which any of the Bonds or Notes issued
hereunder are outstanding, there shall be levied a tax in an amount which, with other revenues, if
any, available for that purpose, shall be sufficient to pay the interest on said Bonds or Notes,
payable in such year, and the principal of such Bonds or Notes maturing in such year (except in the
case of Notes to be refunded in that year by the issuance of Bonds).
Section 19: Consolidation. Any or all of the Bonds or Notes issued hereunder may be
consolidated with and become a part of any other issue of temporary notes or general obligation
bonds authorized to be issued by any previous or subsequent Order of the Town Council of the Town
of Gorham.
Section 20: Investment Earnings; Premium. The investment earnings on the proceeds of
the Bonds and Notes, if any, and the excess proceeds (including any premium on the sale) of the
Bonds and Notes, if any, be and hereby are appropriated for the following purposes, such proceeds
to be held and applied in the following order of priority: (a) to any costs of the Project in excess of
the principal amount of the Bonds or Notes; and (b) in accordance with applicable terms and
provisions of the Arbitrage and the Use of Proceeds Certificate delivered in connection with the
sale of the Bonds or Notes.
Section 21: Reimbursement. It is the intent of the Town Council that this Bond Order
shall constitute the Town's declaration of official intent within the meaning of Treasury
Regulation 1.150-2 to pay, on an interim basis, costs of the Project in an amount up to the
principal amount of the Bonds to be issued, which costs the Town reasonably expects to reimburse
with proceeds of the Bonds or Notes.

ITEM
16-018
To hold a Public Hearing to consider and act on creating a Village
Center Commercial (VCC) Multiplex Overlay District for lots the
VCC zone that are larger than 5-acres in size, as recommended by
the Planning Board

Notice of Decision
Date: February 17, 2016
To:

William Shane, Town Manager
Town of Cumberland
290 Tuttle Road
Cumberland, ME 04021

Re:

Recommendation to the Town Council to create a Village Center Commercial
(VCC) Multiplex Overlay District for lots in the Village Center Commercial District
that are larger than 5 acres in size, as shown on Tax Assessor Maps: U 21 Lot
16A; U20 - Lots 67, 68, 70D, 70A, 73, 74, 70E; R07 Lot 34A; U19 – Lots 8, 22A,
22.

This is to advise you that on February 16, 2016 the Planning Board voted to approve
and recommend to the to the Town Council the draft zoning amendment to create a
Village Center Commercial (VCC) Multiplex Overlay District for lots in the Village
Center Commercial District that are larger than 5 acres in size, as shown on Tax
Assessor Maps: U 21 Lot 16A; U20 - Lots 67, 68, 70D, 70A, 73, 74, 70E; R07 Lot
34A; U19 – Lots 8, 22A, 22.

Findings of Fact:

None

Waivers granted:

None

Waivers Denied:

None

Standard Conditions of Approval
This approval is dependent upon and limited to the proposals and plans contained in the application
and supporting documents submitted by the applicant. Any variation from the plans, proposals and
supporting documents, except minor changes as so determined by the Town Planner which do not
affect approval standards, is subject to review and approval of the Planning Board prior to
implementation.

Cumberland Planning Board

____________________________
Stephen Moriarty, Board Chair

315-28.2 – VILLAGE CENTER COMMERCIAL (VCC) MULTIPLEX OVERLAY DISTRICT
A.
Purpose. The purpose of the Village Center Commercial Multiplex Overlay is to allow high density
residential development to occur when part of an overall master plan for a parcel that is a minimum of 5
acres in size.

B.
Review Standards. All projects within the Village Center Commercial Overlay District are subject to
review under the Town’s Subdivision Ordinance, Site Plan Ordinance and Route 100 Design Standards.
C.
District: The Village Center Commercial Overlay District, as delineated on the official Town of
Cumberland Tax Assessor’s Map, is hereby designated as an overlay district within the Village Center
Commercial district for the purposes designated herein. Properties in the Village Center Commercial
Overlay District shall continue to be governed by the regulations applicable to the underlying zoning
district except as specifically provided herein.
D.
Permitted Uses. In addition to the permitted uses allowed in the underlying zoning districts and
notwithstanding anything to the contrary in the regulations for the underlying zoning districts, the
following uses are permitted uses in the Village Center Commercial Multiplex Overlay District.
1. Multiplex Dwellings in the VCC Overlay shall be subject to the following standards and not to
the provisions of SS 315-44.
E.
Lot Standards. The following lot standards shall apply in the Village Center Commercial Multiplex
Overlay District:
(1) Setbacks. Setbacks shall be the lesser of the distance from the existing building to the
nearest property line or the stated limit below. The following minimum setbacks are required
for all Multiplex Structures in the Village Center Commercial Multiplex Overlay District:
1. Front: 25 feet
2. Rear: 50 feet
3. Side: 25 feet
(2) Minimum lot requirements:
.1 The minimum lot size for the development shall be 5 acres.
.2 The minimum lot area per dwelling unit shall be no less than 8,000 square feet per
bedroom.
F.

Net Residential Acreage. Net residential acreage calculations are not required for projects within the
Village Center Commercial Multiplex Overlay District.
G.
Minimum Dwelling Unit Size. No dwelling unit shall have less than 600 square feet of finished living
area.
H.
Parking. There shall be no less than 1.5 parking spaces per dwelling unit.

I.
Open Space. At least 10% of the total area of the tract or parcel of land being developed must be
maintained as open space. Such open space shall consist of land which has one or more of the following
characteristics:
(a) Land which is suitable for use as a group seating area for residents.
(b) Land which preserves and provides a buffer around a sensitive wildlife habitat.
(c) Land which is suitable for active recreation.
(d) Land which abuts or adjoins an existing public open space.
(e) Land which provides physical or visual access to a water body.
(f) Land with an active trail system or which provides a link to an existing trail system.
J.
Public Water. All multiplex dwelling units built after the effective date of this regulation in accordance
with the provisions established herein shall be connected to the public water system.
K.
Maintenance Agreements. When applicable, a road maintenance agreement and/or a stormwater
maintenance agreement may be required by the Planning Board.
L.
Ownership. A tract or parcel developed under this section shall be held either in single or common
ownership.
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ITEM
16-019
To hold a Public Hearing to consider and act on draft
amendments to the Contract Zone Agreement with Cumberland
Foreside Village, LLC to include the rezoning of Tax Map
RO I/Lot 12A and revisions regarding the development of
multiplex dwellings on Tax Map ROI/Lots I I, I IA, I IB and
I 2A, as recommended by the Planning Board

Notice of Decision
Date: February 17, 2016
To:

William Shane, Town Manager
Town of Cumberland
290 Tuttle Road
Cumberland, ME 04021
Re:
Recommendation to the Town Council on draft amendments to the
Contract Zoning Agreement with Cumberland Foreside Village, LLC to include the
rezoning of Tax Assessor Map R01, Lot 12A and revisions regarding the
development of multiplex dwellings on Tax Assessor Map R01, Lots 11, 11A, 11B,
and 12A.

This is to advise you that on February 16, 2016 the Planning Board voted to
Recommend to the Town Council draft amendments to the Contract Zoning
Agreement with Cumberland Foreside Village, LLC to include the rezoning of Tax
Assessor Map R01, Lot 12A and revisions regarding the development of multiplex
dwellings on Tax Assessor Map R01, Lots 11, 11A, 11B, and 12A.

Findings of Fact:

None

Waivers granted:

None

Waivers Denied:

None

Standard Conditions of Approval
This approval is dependent upon and limited to the proposals and plans contained in the application
and supporting documents submitted by the applicant. Any variation from the plans, proposals and
supporting documents, except minor changes as so determined by the Town Planner which do not
affect approval standards, is subject to review and approval of the Planning Board prior to
implementation.

Cumberland Planning Board

____________________________
Stephen Moriarty, Board Chair

18 Pleasant Street
Portland, Maine 04101
ph: 207.871.0003
fax: 207.871.1419

18 Pleasant Street
Portland, Maine 04101
ph: 207.871.0003
fax: 207.871.1419

AMENDED AND RESTATED CONTRACT ZONING AGREEMENT
BY AND BETWEEN THE TOWN OF CUMBERLAND
AND
CUMBERLAND FORESIDE VILLAGE, LLC
RELATING TO THE CUMBERLAND FORESIDE VILLAGE (formerly
“HERITAGE VILLAGE”) SUBDIVISION
ROUTE 1, CUMBERLAND, MAINE

This Amended and Restated Contract Zoning Agreement is entered into this ____
day of March, 2016, by and between the Town of Cumberland, a municipal corporation
(the “Town”), and Cumberland Foreside Village, LLC, a Maine limited liability company
(the “Developer”), pursuant to the Conditional and Contract Rezoning Provisions set forth
in 30-A M.R.S.A. Section 4352 (the “Act”) and Section 315-79 of the Cumberland Code,
as may be amended from time to time.
WHEREAS, the Town and Peter Kennedy (“Kennedy”) entered into a Contract
Zoning Agreement dated September 10, 2002, which is recorded at the Cumberland County
Registry of Deeds in Book 18114, Page 330 (the “Original Agreement”); and
WHEREAS, Kennedy conveyed his property which is subject to the Agreement to
the Developer by Deed dated December 30, 2005 and recorded at the Cumberland County
Registry of Deeds in Book 23549, Page 231; and
WHEREAS, Kennedy assigned his interest in the Original Agreement to the
Developer by Assignment of Contract Zoning Agreement dated February 7, 2006 and
recorded at the Cumberland County Registry of Deeds in Book 23652, Page 65; and
WHEREAS, the Town and the Developer amended and restated the Original
Agreement in its entirety in the Amended and Restated Contract Zoning Agreement dated
January 31, 2007, which is recorded at the Cumberland County Registry of Deeds in Book
18114, Page 330 (the “Amended and Restated Agreement”); and
WHEREAS, the Town and the Developer amended the Amended and Restated
Agreement on October 23, 2014 by document titled First Amendment to Amended and
Restated Contract Zoning Agreement (the “First Amendment”), which is recorded at the
Cumberland County Registry of Deeds in Book 31899, Page 262; and
WHEREAS, the Town and the Developer amended and restated the Original
Agreement and the First Amendment in its entirety on February 27, 2015 by document
titled Amended and Restated Contract Zoning Agreement (the “2015 Amended and
Restated Agreement”); and
WHEREAS, the Town and the Developer desire to amend and restate the Original
Agreement in its entirety in order to incorporate subsequent amendments, expand the

permitted residential development and revise the lot lines of the parcels consistent with the
development goals of the Original Agreement;
NOW THEREFORE, the Original Agreement is hereby amended and restated in
its entirety, as follows, it being understood that this Amended and Restated Contract
Zoning Agreement supersedes and replaces the Original Agreement, the former Amended
and Restated Agreement dated January 31, 2007, the First Amendment dated October 23,
2014 and the Amended and Restated Contract Zoning Agreement dated February 27, 2015,
which shall be of no further force and effect:
WHEREAS, the Property subject to this Amended and Restated Contract Zoning
Agreement consists of the approximately [Insert Acreage] acre parcel of land (the
“Project”) located off U.S. Route One, depicted as Lots 1 – 9 on Exhibit A (the “Plan”)
and more particularly described in Exhibit A-1 attached hereto; and
WHEREAS, the Developer intends to submit an application for subdivision
approval to the Cumberland Planning Board, in accordance with the subdivision plan
attached hereto as Exhibit B (the “Subdivision Plan”); and
WHEREAS, the Developer’s Estimated Schedule of Completion of the Project is
attached hereto as Exhibit C; and
WHEREAS, in order for the Project to be financially feasible for the construction
and sale of commercial buildings and residential dwelling units while meeting all
applicable codes, certain amendments with respect to density, setbacks, road lengths and
certain other performance standards of the Cumberland Code are required; and
WHEREAS, on [Insert Date], the Cumberland Town Council approved the
execution of this Amended and Restated Contract Zoning Agreement, subject to later
compliance with Subdivision and Site Plan Standards as set forth in Chapter 229 and
Chapter 250 the Cumberland Code, provided such Ordinance provisions are not in conflict
with the Act.
NOW THEREFORE, pursuant to the provisions of 30-A M.R.S.A. § 4352(8) and
Section 315-79 of the Cumberland Code (as may be amended from time to time), the
Cumberland Town Council hereby finds that this Amended and Restated Contract Zoning
Agreement:
A)
is consistent with the Comprehensive Plan duly adopted by the Town of
Cumberland on April 14, 2014; and
B)
establishes a contract zone area consistent with the existing and permitted
uses in the original zone of the area involved; and
C)
only includes conditions and restrictions which relate to the physical
development and future operation of the proposed development; and
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D)
imposes those conditions and restrictions which are necessary and
appropriate for the protection of the public health, safety and general welfare of the Town
of Cumberland.
The parties agree as follows:
I.

Establishment of the Contract Zone:

The Town hereby agrees that the approximately [Insert Acreage] acres shown on
the Plan shall be a Contract Zone pursuant to the provisions of 30-A M.R.S.A. § 4352(8)
and Section 315-79 of the Cumberland Code.
II.

Permitted Uses Within the Contract Zone:

The development permitted within the Contract Zone established in paragraph I
above shall be as follows (Note: References to lot numbers herein shall be to those lot
numbers as shown on the Plan attached hereto as Exhibit A, unless expressly stated
otherwise):
A)
All uses authorized as of the date of execution of this Amended and Restated
Contract Zoning Agreement and as may be amended hereafter either as permitted uses or
special exceptions in the Office Commercial District, including assisted living facilities.
B)
Up to 150 residential dwelling units, which may be either detached dwelling
units (single family) or attached duplex or multiplex dwellings, on Lot 8 as shown on the
Plan; said residential development to include buffering as set forth in Section III of this
Agreement. Individual house lots shall contain not less than 5,000 square feet. Multiplex
dwelling units shall be developed for rent or lease only and shall not be converted to
condominiums for private sale without prior approval of the Town Council. At least one
dwelling unit contained within each multiplex dwelling structure developed under this
Paragraph must be occupied by a tenant that is 55 years of age or older. The Developer
shall have the right to (i) vary the mix between detached dwelling units, duplex and
multiplex dwellings, and (ii) convey or subcontract all or any portion of the Project to one
or more third parties, subject to the provisions of this Agreement. The residential
development permitted under this Paragraph shall be subject to the net residential density
requirements of Section 315-43(E); provided, however, that the requirements of Section
315-43(E) shall not apply to the development of multiplex dwellings under this Paragraph.
The development of multiplex dwellings permitted under this Paragraph shall also be
exempt from the regulations of Section 315-44 of the Cumberland Code related to
multiplex dwellings.
C)
Commercial development of not less than six (6) lots, as shown on the Plan;
said commercial development to be developed with buffering from the adjacent residential
areas of the Project as set forth in Section III of this Agreement.
D)
On proposed Lot 7 only, indoor warehouse and storage facilities and
wholesale distribution facilities as defined in Section 315-4 of the Cumberland Code shall
be permitted, provided that such facilities are set back at least 300 feet from the U.S. Route
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One right of way and only if no residential use is created or existing on the same lot. Indoor
warehouse and storage facilities shall include enclosed buildings for the keeping of
nonhazardous goods, commodities, equipment, materials or supplies in which buildings
there are not any sales, manufacturing, production or repair activity, except on an incidental
or occasional basis. Outdoor storage of any goods, commodities, equipment, materials or
supplies in conjunction with an indoor warehouse and storage facility shall not be
permitted. If an indoor warehouse and storage facility or a wholesale distribution facility
is adjacent to residential property, the buffering requirements set forth in Section III of this
Agreement shall apply. Nothing in this section shall preclude the establishment of any
other commercial use allowed by the terms of this Agreement.
E)
A communications tower properly buffered from all residential uses in
accordance with Section 315-72 of the Cumberland Code.
F)
On Lot 1 only, retail stores (uses may include any shop or store for the retail
sale of goods or personal services, excluding any drive-up service, freestanding retail stand,
gasoline and motor vehicle repair service, new and used car sales and service, and trailer
and mobile home sales and service).
G)
Tradesmen’s offices (i.e., the office of a self-employed craftsman or person
in a skilled trade) involving only the management of the business; interior storage of
materials and goods related to the business; and outdoor storage of vehicles, equipment
and material ancillary to the business provided that such items are not visible from a public
way. No on-site retail sales or wholesale distribution shall be permitted as part of such use,
except as otherwise permitted within the Office Commercial South District.
H)
Site preparation activities including grading and aggregate processing, as
defined in Section 315-4 of the Cumberland Code, which substantially alter terrain and site
character shall be permitted subject to the requirements set forth herein. Site preparation
activities shall be permitted by the Developer and/or his subcontractor and shall include
aggregate processing of materials on site for use in conjunction with the development of
the site or off-site, but shall not be permitted unless in preparation of the site for proposed
or approved development. The foregoing activities shall be performed in accordance with
Maine Department of Environmental Protection requirements for ledge removal and
materials processing, regardless of whether such use actually requires a permit from the
Maine Department of Environmental Protection. If a permit from the Maine Department
of Environmental Protection is not required for the use, the Town shall have the authority
to enforce these requirements. Any such activities and any other site work proposed on the
site, including development permitted under the terms of this Agreement shall be subject
to review and approval by the Planning Board and shall be completed pursuant to all
applicable sections of the Cumberland Code including, but not limited to, Sections 315-48
and 315-49. All site preparation activities must be completed within one year of approval
unless an extension is requested by the Developer from the Planning Board prior to the
expiration date. The Planning Board is authorized to extend the project completion not
more than two times for a period of up to six months each time. The Planning Board shall
deny a request for extension if the site preparation activities are not at least 35% completed
within one year from the date of approval and if an application for site plan and/or
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subdivision including the area for which site preparation activity was permitted has not
been approved.
III.

Restrictions within the Contract Zone:

A)
The setback provisions within the Contract Zone shall be as follows. All
setbacks shall be measured from the exterior wall of the structure and shall not include
overhangs, which overhangs shall not exceed one foot on any side of the structure.
(1)

(2)

(3)

setbacks for detached dwelling units:
•

Front yard setback not less than 15 feet.

•

Side yard setback not less than 9 feet each side; .

•

Rear yard setback not less than 15 feet.

•

Driveway setback not less than 5 feet.

•

If a residential lot is adjacent to a commercial lot, there shall
be a 25 foot buffer of undisturbed or replanted vegetation.
The Developer shall provide for additional plantings, as
approved by the Planning Board, within the 25 foot
undisturbed buffer where existing conditions do not provide
adequate screening between the properties.

setbacks for commercial lots:
•

Front yard setback not less than 25 feet.

•

Side yard setback not less than 20 feet each side.

•

Rear yard setback not less than 40 feet.

•

Driveway setback not less than 10 feet.

•

If a commercial lot is adjacent to a residential lot, there shall
be a 25 foot buffer of undisturbed or replanted vegetation.
The Developer shall provide for additional plantings, as
approved by the Planning Board, within the 25 foot
undisturbed buffer where existing conditions do not provide
adequate screening between the properties.

setbacks for assisted living facilities and duplex and multiplex
dwellings:
•

Front yard setback not less than 50 feet.
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•

Side yard setback not less than 30 feet each side.

•

Rear yard setback not less than 50 feet.

•

Driveway setback not less than 5 feet.

•

If an assisted living facility, duplex or multiplex dwelling is
adjacent to a commercial lot, there shall be a 25 foot buffer
of undisturbed or replanted vegetation. The Developer shall
provide for additional plantings, as approved by the Planning
Board, within the 25 foot undisturbed buffer where existing
conditions do not provide adequate screening between the
properties.

•

Any building that is constructed for the sole purpose of and
used exclusively in connection with the development of
multiplex dwellings and located on the same lot as the
multiplex dwellings, such as a community center or rental
office, shall be subject to the setback requirements of this
section; provided, however, that the rear setback for such
building shall be not less than 25 feet.

(4)
setbacks for indoor warehouse and storage and wholesale
distribution facilities:
•

Front yard setback not less than 25 feet.

•

Side yard setback not less than 25 feet each side.

•

Rear yard setback not less than 25 feet.

•

If indoor storage and warehouse facilities or wholesale
distribution facilities are adjacent to residential
development, the above minimum setbacks shall be
increased to 60 feet and there shall be a 75 foot undisturbed
or replanted buffer on the property line between the
commercial and residential uses. The Developer shall
provide for additional plantings, as approved by the Planning
Board, within the 75 foot undisturbed buffer where existing
conditions do not provide adequate screening between the
properties.

(5)
A setback of not less than 100 feet shall be maintained along the
entire length of the property boundary that borders the Interstate 295
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highway. The setback shall be measured from the edge of the I-295 right
of way and shall remain at all times undisturbed. The Town shall
periodically survey this setback to ensure that it has been maintained. In
the event that this area is disturbed for any reason, the Developer shall be
required to prepare and submit a landscape plan to be approved by the Town
Council and shall be required to complete plantings in accordance with the
approved plan within a timeframe designated by the Town Council.
B)
The minimum frontage on the street providing access to each residential lot
shall be 50 feet and for each commercial lot shall be 150 feet.
C)
The length of Skyview Drive, the dead-end road serving the commercial
portion(s) of the Project, shall be not more than 3,000 feet, and the road right-of-way be
established at 50 feet in width, with a paved width of at least 24 feet (base shall be 30 feet
wide), a five foot paved sidewalk for Skyview Drive, a four foot esplanade and an enclosed
drainage system. All other roads within the project shall be constructed with a paved width
of at least 24 feet, curbing and a five foot paved sidewalk.
D)
The height restriction on all nonresidential structures and multiplex
dwellings shall be 50 feet and the height restriction on all detached (single family) and
duplex dwellings shall be 40 feet.
E)
There shall be no other variances from the Cumberland Zoning Ordinance
granted to any lot owner beyond those expressly set forth herein, unless the Town and
Developer agree by written and duly authorized amendment to this Agreement.
F)
This Agreement shall be subject to the Town’s Impact Fee Ordinance to the
extent applicable. The residential development permitted under Section II(B) of this
Agreement shall be exempt from the requirements of the Town’s Growth Management
Ordinance pursuant to Section 118-6(D) of the Cumberland Code; provided, however,
that the Developer shall be responsible to pay a fee of $100 per multiplex dwelling unit in
lieu of a growth permit.

G)
Any commercial development shall be subject to the “Design Requirements
for Commercial Properties” which are attached hereto as Exhibit D.
H)
The Route 1 buffer shown on the Plan shall be 35 feet from the Route 1
right of way. 25 feet of the Route 1 buffer shall be undisturbed vegetation and the remaining
10 feet shall be used for a common walkway/path. The common walkway/path shall be
completed prior to the occupancy of any residential dwellings constructed pursuant to
Section II(B).
I)
Anything in Section III(A) above to the contrary notwithstanding, the
building setback from Route 1 shall be shall be 65 feet from the Route 1 right of way.
J)

The minimum lot size for commercial lots shall be 60,000 square feet.
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K)
The use of concrete curb throughout the road network and on site plans shall
be allowed at the developer’s option.
L)
The parking requirements of Section 315-57 of the Cumberland Code shall
apply to development under this Agreement; provided, however, that the minimum number
of parking spaces required for multiplex dwellings under Section II(B) shall be 1.5 spaces
per dwelling unit.
Subject to the following, the Cumberland Planning Board shall have review
authority under the applicable provisions of the Cumberland Subdivision, Site Plan and
Zoning Ordinances to impose conditions of approval pursuant to said Ordinances relating
to the development and construction of the Project.
IV.

Miscellaneous Provisions:

A)
Offsite Improvements: The Developer shall be responsible for the design,
engineering and construction of all offsite improvements as may be required by the owners
or operators of property within the Project or as may be required by rule, regulation, law
or determination of a governmental agency or utility in conjunction with the development
of any Lots within the Project, except that the Town shall be responsible for the widening,
paving and striping of a designated portion of Route 1 pursuant to the plan titled “Route 1
Improvements” drafted by Gorrill-Palmer Consulting Engineers and dated July 2007,
attached hereto as Exhibit E, or as otherwise approved by the Town Council.
B)
Survival Clause: The terms and conditions of this Agreement shall run with
the land and be binding upon and shall inure to the benefit of the respective successors,
heirs and assigns of the parties hereto except as specifically set forth herein. A true copy
of this Agreement shall be recorded in the Cumberland County Registry of Deeds.
C)
Arbitration Clause: In the event of any dispute between the parties hereto
arising out of the Town’s approval of (or failure to approve) eligible and qualified
purchasers, such dispute shall be submitted to arbitration pursuant to the rules and
regulations of the American Arbitration Association, or such other similar arbitration
tribunal as the parties may select. The decision of such arbitration panel shall be final,
binding and conclusive as to all issues arbitrated therein. Any and all other disputes,
claims, counterclaims, and other matters in question between the parties hereto arising out
of or relating to this Agreement shall be decided by a Maine court of competent jurisdiction.
D)
Further Assurances: In order to effectively and properly implement this
Agreement, the parties agree to negotiate in good faith the terms and conditions of such
further instruments and agreements as may be reasonably necessary from time to time to
give effect to this Agreement.
E)
Maine Agreement: This contract is a Maine agreement, entered into in the
State of Maine and shall be governed by and enforced in accordance with the laws of the
State of Maine.
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F)
Binding Covenants: The above-stated restrictions, provisions, and
conditions are an essential part of this contract and shall run with the subject premises,
shall bind the Developer, its successors and assigns with respect to the Project or any part
thereof or any interest therein, and any party in possession or occupancy of said property
or any part thereof, and shall inure to the benefit of and be enforceable by, the Town, by
and through its duly authorized representatives. However, if all site work related to the
infrastructure on the subdivision plan is not substantially completed within five (5) years
from the date of this Amended and Restated Agreement, then the Town Council shall
review the status of the project and shall determine whether to initiate a rezoning of the
property to the current zoning classification as it exists at the time of the rezoning
determination.
G)
Severability: In the event any one or more clauses of this Agreement shall
be held to be void or unenforceable for any reason by any court of competent jurisdiction,
such clause or clauses shall be deemed to be severable and of no force or effect in such
jurisdiction, and the remainder of this Agreement shall be deemed to be valid and in full
force and effect, and the terms of this Agreement shall be equitably adjusted if possible so
as to compensate the appropriate party for any consideration lost because of the elimination
of such clause or clauses.

[SIGNATURE PAGE TO FOLLOW]

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have hereunto caused this Agreement to be
executed as of the day and year first above written.

WITNESS:

TOWN OF CUMBERLAND

______________________________
Name:

By:
William R. Shane
Town Manager

CUMBERLAND FORESIDE VILLAGE, LLC

______________________________
Name:

By:
David Chase
Sole Member and Manager
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State of Maine
County of Cumberland, ss.

________________, 2016

Then personally appeared the above-named William R. Shane in his capacity as
Town Manager of the Town of Cumberland and acknowledged the foregoing instrument
to be his free act and deed and the free act and deed of the Town of Cumberland.

Before me,
____________________________________
Notary Public
Print Name: _________________________
Commission Expires:__________________
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ITEM
16-020
To hold a Public Hearing consider and act on amendments to the
Route 1 Design Guidelines to make them Design Standards, as
recommended by the Planning Board

Notice of Decision
Date: February 17, 2016
To:

William Shane, Town Manager
Town of Cumberland
290 Tuttle Road
Cumberland, ME 04021

Re: Public Hearing: Recommendation to Town Council on amendments to the Route 1
Design Guidelines to make them Design Standards.

This is to advise you that on February 16, 2016 the Planning Board voted to
Recommendation to Town Council on amendments to the Route 1 Design Guidelines to
make them Design Standards.

Findings of Fact:

None

Waivers granted:

None

Waivers Denied:

None

Standard Conditions of Approval
This approval is dependent upon and limited to the proposals and plans contained in the application
and supporting documents submitted by the applicant. Any variation from the plans, proposals and
supporting documents, except minor changes as so determined by the Town Planner which do not
affect approval standards, is subject to review and approval of the Planning Board prior to
implementation.

Cumberland Planning Board

____________________________
Stephen Moriarty, Board Chair

Adopted by the Cumberland Town Council on _______________2016 as part of the
2009 Cumberland Comprehensive Plan as amended in 2014.
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Section 100: Policy and Goals
101. Site Plan Review: These design standards shall be used by the Planning Board as part of the site plan review
process when evaluating proposed development projects in the U.S. Route 1 Corridor, defined for purposes of these
standards as the OC-North (OC-N) and OC South (OC-S) districts, and any lot in the Limited Density Residential (LDR)
District with frontage on U.S. Route 1.
102. Goals: Because U.S. Route 1 is a major entry point to the Town of Cumberland, the Town has adopted these
standards to ensure that all development within the U.S. Route 1 Corridor meets the following goals:
.1

To encourage high quality, economically viable development that reinforces Cumberland’s
sense of place, and that is reflective of and responsive to the Town’s unique architectural
character.

.2

To promote uses of the type and density that respond to each site’s ability to sustain
development, both ecologically and with regard to the efficient provision of adequate public
services.

.3

To preserve, wherever possible, the rural appearance of the Corridor by maintaining or
creating a buffer of trees and other vegetation along the highway and preserving open space
to reduce the apparent density of development.

.4

To foster an attractive, functional and safe environment that is conducive to commerce, senior
housing, pedestrian and cycling activities and other allowed uses.

.5

To protect abutting residential properties through sensitive site planning, buffering and building
design.

103. Applicability: These standards shall apply to the development and redevelopment of properties located in the
U.S. Route 1 Corridor, whether Site Plan Review is required or not.
104. Design Handbook: The standards set forth herein are for the purpose of making objective findings of fact as part of
Site Plan Review. For additional information and illustrations, please refer to the Route One Design Standards
Handbook which is available at www.cumberlandmaine.com

Section 200: Master Planning
On properties that are large enough to accommodate more than a single structure, developers shall
prepare a conceptual master plan to show the Planning Board the general location of future buildings,
parking areas, circulation patterns, open space, utilities, storm water management plan and any other
pertinent information.

Section 300: Site Development Standards
301. Site Design
Wherever possible, large buildings shall fit into the existing topography and vegetation, and shall not require
dramatic grade changes around their perimeter. Landscaping, site walls, pedestrian amenities and existing
trees can be utilized to reduce the apparent scale of large buildings.
302. Rt. 1 Buffer Strip:
A 75’ buffer from the Rt. 1 right-of-way to the buildings is required for all lots with frontage on U.S. Route 1,
except for lots located in the U.S. Route 1 Overlay District.
1.

Healthy trees within the 75’ buffer shall be maintained in their natural state. Where there are few or no trees
within the buffer, the buffer area shall be landscaped with trees or with flowering shrubs, fencing, or architectural
features such as stone walls, in accordance with an approved landscape plan. When plantings do not survive
or grow to a point where they no longer serve as effective buffers, they shall be replaced or enhanced to meet
the intent of the approved plan
303. Vehicular Access:
New driveways and existing driveways for which the use has changed or expanded require a
Maine Department of Transportation “Driveway Entrance Permit.” Shared entrance locations
will be required whenever possible
304. Parking:
Parking shall not be the dominant visual element when viewed from US Route 1. Parking shall be located to the
side or rear of buildings.
305. Service Areas:
Exterior dumpsters, recycling facilities, mechanical units, loading docks and other similar uses shall meet the
needs of the facility with a minimum of visual, odor or noise impacts. They shall be fully screened from view by
plantings or fencing. Service areas are not permitted on any front or side of a building that is visible from US
Route 1.
306. Electric, Telephone and Cable:
All wired connections from existing utilities on U.S. Route 1 shall be made to individual lots via underground
conduit.

Section 400: Building Standards:
401. Building Design
All structures shall be designed in the traditional New England style of architecture whenever feasible.
402. Facades and Exterior Walls
Unbroken facades in excess of 80 feet are overwhelming whether they are visible from Route 1, other roadways
or pedestrian areas, or when they abut residential areas. Breaking up the plane of the wall is required to reduce
this sense of overwhelming scale. Where the plane of the wall is broken, the offset shall be proportionate to the
building’s height and length. A general rule of thumb for such projections or recesses is that their depth shall be
at least 3% of the façade’s length, and they shall extend for at least 20% of the façade’s length.
Other devices to add interest to long walls include strong shadow lines, changes in rooflines, pilasters and
similar architectural details, as well as patterns in the surface material and wall openings. All façade elements
shall be coordinated with the landscape plan.
Commercial buildings shall include a focal point – such as a raised entranceway or clock tower, or other
architectural element – to add visual interest and help reduce the scale of the building.
Facades of commercial buildings that face U.S. Route 1 or other roadways shall have transparent openings
along 30% or more of the length of the ground floor.

2.

403. Building Entrances
Large structures shall have clearly defined and highly visible entrances emphasized through such devices as
significant variations in rooflines or cornice lines, changes in materials, porticos, landscape treatments, distinctive
lighting or other architectural treatments.
The building’s main entrance shall be a dominant architectural feature of the building and clearly demarcated by
the site design and landscaping.
Pedestrian entrances to each business or tenant shall be clearly defined and easily accessible.
Where building entrances do not face U.S. Route 1, the U.S. Route 1 façade shall be
complimentary to the general style of the building and surrounding buildings.

404.

Building Materials

Traditional siding materials common to New England are brick, painted clapboard and either painted or
unpainted shingles. Contemporary materials that have the same visual characteristics as traditional materials
(e.g., cementitious clapboards or vinyl siding) are acceptable if attention is paid to detailing (e.g., corners, trim at
openings, changes in material). Metal cladding is not allowed on any front, rear or side of the building that is
visible from Route 1.
Common traditional roofing materials are shingles –, as well as standing seam metal. Where
visible, the roofing color shall be selected to complement the color and texture of the building’s
façade. Roofing colors shall be darker than the color of the façade.

405. Architectural Details
Architectural details, such as colonnades, pilasters, gable ends, awnings, display windows and appropriately
positioned light fixtures, shall be used to reduce the scale and uniformity of larger buildings.
406. Roofs
Flat roofs are prohibited, unless the applicant can demonstrate that a flat roof can meet these standards.

407. Windows
Windows shall reflect a classic New England style by featuring divided lights (window panes) and detailing trim
around them.

408. Awnings and Canopies
Awnings and canopies can enhance the appearance and function of a building by providing shade, shelter,
shadow patterns, and visual interest. Where awnings are used, they shall complement the overall design and
color of the building.
Whether fixed or retractable, awnings and canopies shall be an integral element of the architecture. They shall
be located directly over windows and doors to provide protection from the elements. Awnings or canopies shall
not be used as signage, light sources or advertising features.

3.

Section 500: Signage
Commercial and residential signage along the U.S. Route 1 Corridor in Cumberland shall have attractive and legible
signs that complement the site and the architecture. Internally illuminated signs and reader boards are not permitted. All
signage shall comply with the requirements of the Cumberland Zoning Ordinance.

501 Signage Plan
The Planning Board shall require that a signage plan be submitted as part of the site plan or subdivision plan for the
development. The signage plan shall show the location of all signs on a site plan drawing and on building elevations, as
well as sign materials, dimensions, elevations, etc.
Signs shall be placed in locations that do not interfere with the safe and logical usage of the site. They shall not block
motorists’ lines of sight or create hazards for pedestrians or bicyclists. Roof mounted signs are not permitted. Signs may
be located within the 75’ buffer providing there is minimal clearing of vegetation required.

502 Sign Design
The shape, materials, and finish of all proposed signage shall complement the architectural features of the associated
building.

503. Sign Colors
Signs shall be limited to three contrasting colors that are complimentary to the colors of the associated building.

504. Sign Content
To ensure a clear and easily readable message, a single sign with a minimum of informational content shall be used.
Lettering on any sign intended to be read by passing motorists needs to be legible at the posted speed limit.
Variable message “reader boards”, sponsor logos, slogans or other messages that promote products or services other
than the tenants’ are not permitted.
Signage for any proposed development should prominently feature its assigned street address to facilitate general wayfinding and e-911 emergency response.

505. Building Mounted Signs
Building or façade mounted signs shall be designed as an integral element of the architecture, and shall not obscure any
of the architectural details of the building. Signs shall be mounted on vertical surfaces and shall not project past the
elevation of the building(s). Signs shall be located a minimum of 18” from the edge of a vertical wall.
Flush mounted (flat) signs shall be mounted with concealed hardware. Perpendicular hanging signs shall be mounted
with hardware designed to complement the building’s architecture.

4.

506. Freestanding Signs
Freestanding signs are allowed consistent with the signage plan. They shall be designed to complement the associated
building. This will entail similar forms, materials, colors and finishes. Landscaping surrounding the base of such signs
shall be consistent with the landscaping of the entire site.

507. Sign Illumination
Only externally lit signs are allowed in the U.S. Route 1 Corridor. Externally illuminated signs are made of an opaque
material and shall have a dedicated light fixture or fixtures mounted in close proximity, aimed directly at the sign face.
The illumination level on the vertical surface of the sign should create a noticeable contrast with the surrounding building
or landscape without causing undue reflection or glare.
Lighting fixtures for signs shall be located, aimed and shielded such that light is only directed onto the surface of the sign.
Fixtures shall be mounted above the sign and be aimed downward to prevent illumination of the sky and to avoid
blinding passing motorists
Where signage lighting abuts residential areas, lighting shall be substantially reduced in intensity, or turned off, within
one hour of the business closing. Signage lighting may not be turned on until within one hour of the business opening.

Section 600: Waiver Provision
Where the Planning Board or Town Planner, for Staff Site Plan Reviews, finds that there are special circumstances of a
particular plan that make a particular submission requirement or review standard inapplicable, a waiver may be granted,
provided that such waiver will not have the effect of nullifying the intent and purpose of the Comprehensive Plan or these
Design Standards. The applicant shall submit, in writing, the reason for the requested waiver. In granting waivers or
modifications, the Planning Board or Town Planner may require such conditions that will substantially secure the
objective of the standards so waived or modified.

5.

Definitions
Applicant. The person, organization, land owner or representative of the same who is seeking Site Plan or
Subdivision approval from the Town, or who is seeking any other permit or permission from the Town.
Architectural Features. A part, portion, or projection that contributes to the beauty or elegance of a
building or structure, exclusive of signs, that is not necessary for the structural integrity of the building or
structure. Examples of architectural features of a building include cornices, eaves, gutters, blet courses,
windows, sills, lintels, façade or fascia.
Buffer. Any planted or built barrier intended to visually, and in some cases acoustically, separate two
adjacent but different uses. Also used to shield an unpleasant use on a site from other uses on the site,
such as a dumpster. Buffers are typically vegetated (planted) but can also be in the form of a berm or fence.
Curb Cut. The interruption of a curb at which point vehicles may enter or leave the roadway.
Cut-off Fixtures. A type of light fixture that prevents most of the light from projecting above the horizontal
plane of the fixture.
Developer. The person, organization, land owner or representative of the same who is seeking Site Plan
or Subdivision approval from the Town, or who is seeking any other permit or permission from the Town.
Landscape Plan. A drawing in a project proposal that identifies the species, quantity and location of all
proposed vegetation.
Open Space. Areas of a building site that are left unbuilt to be used for public use of visual enhancement..
This can be landscaped or left in a natural state, depending upon the individual project.
Planning Board. The Town board empowered to grant Site Plan approval and Subdivision approval. Any
project proposed in the U.S. Route 1 corridor will require Planning Board review and approval.
Scale. The interrelationships of a development, its elements and its surroundings in terms of size, bulk,
intensity and aesthetics.
Service Area. A designated area on a development site where a business accommodates its necessary
but visually unattractive services such as shipping and delivery, trash storage and pick-up, utility storage
and the like

6.

ITEM
16-021
To consider and act on authorizing a Credit Enhancement Agreement for
Grun Development for all of the non-residential components of the
project (50% of taxes for 20 years or $500,000, whichever occurs first)

ITEM
16-021
To consider and act on authorizing a Credit Enhancement Agreement for
Grun Development for all of the non-residential components of the
project (50% of taxes for 20 years or $500,000, whichever occurs first)
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To:

Town Council

From:

William R. Shane, Town Manager

Date:

February 18, 2016

Re:

Items 16- 021 – TIF Subcommittee Recommendation

8 2 9 - 2 2 2 4

On January 28, 2016 the TIF Subcommittee met and voted unanimously to approve a Credit
Enhancement Agreement (CEA) for Grun Development in the amount of 50% of their annual property
taxes (on all non-residential components) of the project for up to $500,000 or 20 year whichever comes
first.

The subcommittee reviewed and denied unanimously to allow any portion of the residential future
apartment units to be included as part of the CEA.

Office of the Town Manager, Town of Cumberland • 290 Tuttle Road, Cumberland, Maine 04021
Telephone (207) 829-2205 Fax (207) 829-2224

Grun Development LLC
110 Marginal Way
Suite 193
Portland, Maine 04101

Development

William Shane
Town Manager
Town of Cumberland
290 Tuttle Road
Cumberland, Maine 04021
RE: Credit Enhancement Agreement
Dear Bill,
As you are aware, Grun Development LLC is the development entity for the site on Route 100 near Skillin
Road. During February, we will be adjusting the Master Plan so that the development can include the
following:
•
•
•

Light Industrial/ Office building of approximately 12,980 square feet
Multifamily complex consisting of 16 two bedroom units in four buildings
Commercial/ Office space totaling approximately 19,800 square feet.

We have previously discussed the Credit Enhancement Agreement for this site under which the Town of
Cumberland would utilize its authority under the Tax Increment Financing District to reduce the real
estate taxes by 50% for a period of twenty years up to a maximum reduction of $500,000.
Please consider this letter our formal request that the Town of Cumberland approve the Credit
Enhancement Agreement under the above terms.

Marlene H. Eaton
Principal
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ITEM
16-022
To authorize the Town Manager to execute a Purchase and Sale
agreement and a Gift Letter for Fred Kinney for land located off
of Pleasant Valley Road
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To:

Town Council

From:

William R. Shane, Town Manager

Date:

February 15, 2016

Re:

Items 16- 022 – Purchase of 6.3 Acres of land near Knight’s Pond

The Fred Kinney has offered for sale 6.3 acres of land at a reduced price of $12,000 to the Town. See
the attached map for exact location, but it abuts all the land just purchased by the Town, the Land Trust
(CCLT) and the Town of North Yarmouth.

I am recommending we accept purchase the 6.3 acre piece of land and ask for your authorization to
execute a gift letter in the amount of $25,800 to Fred Kinney

$6,000 per acre x 6.3 Acres = $ 37, 800
Price

$ 12, 000

Gift Letter Amount

$ 25,800

Office of the Town Manager, Town of Cumberland • 290 Tuttle Road, Cumberland, Maine 04021
Telephone (207) 829-2205 Fax (207) 829-2224
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ITEM
16-023
To set a Public Hearing date of March 14th to consider and act on
a Liquor License renewal for Rachel's On the Green

BUREAU OF ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
DIVIS ION OF LIQUOR LICENSING & ENFORCEMENT
8 ST ATE HOUSE STATION
AUGUSTA, ME 04333-0008

DEPARTMENT USE ONLY
LICENSE NUMBER:

CLASS:

DEPOSIT DATE
AMT. DEPOSITED:

BY:

CK/MO/ CASH:

Promise by any person that he or she can expedite a liquor license through influence should
be completely disregarded.
To avoid possible fi nancial loss an app licant,
or prospective applicant, should consult with the
Division before making any substantial investment in an establishment that now is, or may be,
attended by a liquor license.

s_,./_z_q~J'--1-~---

PRESENT LICENSE EXPI RES_ _
INDICAT E TYPE O F PRIVILEGE:

..JYMALT

&-(plRITUOUS

VvINOUS

INDICATE TY P E OF LICENSE:

~ RESTAURANT (Class 1,11,111,IV)

~ RESTAURANT/LOUNGE (Class XI)

..J I lOTEL-OPTlNONAL FOOD (Class 1-A)

..J HOTEL (Class 1,11,111,lV)

..J CLASS A LOUNGE (Class X)

..J CLUB-ON PREMISE CATERING (Class I)

~ CLUB (Class V)

~ GOLF CLUB (Class 1,11,IIl,IV)

~ TA VERN (Cla ss TV)

~ OTHER:

~~~~~~~~~~~~

REFER TO PAGE 3 FOR FEE SCHEDULE
ALL

UESTIONS M UST BE ANSW ERED JN FU LL
2. Business Name (D/B/A)

t. APPLICANT(S)-{Sole Proprietor Cor oratio Limited Liability Co., etc.)
DOB:
DOB:

~-6-..>~

Address

C ity/Town
Business Telephone Number

zo7-Bz1-zz.z>

Fed era l l.D. #

State

Zip Code

3. If premises is a hotel, indicate number of rooms available for transient guests: _ __
4. State amount of gross income from period of last license: ROOMS$

FOOD $$'1'17JS LIQUOR$ .2 22. 7Zo

5. Is applicant a corporation, limited liability company or limited partnership?

YES Jg

NO

u

If YES, complete Supplementary Questionnaire

6. Do you permit dancing or entertainment on the licensed premises?

YES l..J

NO ~

. . ._.t"""h-=L--"----------------

7. If manager is to be employed, give name: __'-/.. /_o-1'1...-J........SM
........

8. If business is NEW or under new ownership, indicate starting date: - - -- - - Requested inspection date:
9. Business records are located at:

Business hours: - - - - - -

60 14/ /JI/)¥ Rd

t(f....,,.k,.~ A'<.. oy~i!. /

10. ls/are applicants(s) citizens of the United States?

YES .A( NO i.J

11. ls/are applicant(s) residents of the State of Maine?

YESk NO <...i

12. List name, date of bi1th, and place of birth for all applicants, managers, and bar managers. Give maiden name, if married:
Use a separate sheet of paper if necessary.

DOB

Print Clearl

Place of Birth

Residence address on all of the above for previous 5 years (Limit answer to city & state

13. Has/have applicant(s) or manager ever been convicted of any violation of the law, other then minor traffic violations,
of any State of the United States? YES u NO ~

Name:

Date of Conviction:

- - - - -- -- - -

Disposition:

14. Will any law enforcement officia l benefit financially either directly in your license, if issued?
Yes ..J No /J!J.. If Yes, give name:

- - - -- - - - - -- - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - -

15. Has/have applicant(s) formerly held a Maine liquor license?
No ~

16. Does/do applicant(s) own the premises? Yes u

YES ;ii(' NO <...i
If No give name and address ofowner: _ _ _ _ __
Au..,~ ....f,
/1(,
t!>YcYZ/
7

~w"" .,,£ /1.....,_.1:µ,..k-,,oi Z2C> ·~tJ/_._ .Rd
/...=...;
17. Describe in detail the premises to be licensed: (Supplemental Diagram Required) - - - -- - - -- - - - -

/14..rih-",,.a.,....·f-/ &s....- A~ ~~ ~IP Z--o lhaf.)
~ Atfd#
v
~

18. Does(d.9 appl icant(s) have all the necessary permits required by the State Department of I luman Services?
YES~ NO i.J Applied for: - - - - - - - - 19. What is the distance from the premises to the NEAREST school, school dormitory, church, chapel or parish house,
measured from the main entrance of the premises to the main entrance of the school, school dormitory, church, chapel
or parish house by the ordinary course of travel? /.S )1(,k,,; Which of the above is nearest? 5'c~I

•

20. Have you received any assistance financially or otherwise (including any mortgages) from any source other than your-

YES ...J

sell' in the establishment of your business?
If YES, give details:

NO;,/

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

The Division of Liquor Licensing & Inspection is hereby authorized to obtain and examine all books, records and tax returns per
fain ing to the business, for which this liquor license is requested, and also such books, records and returns during the year in whicl
any liquor license is in effect.
NOTE: " I understand that fa lse statements made on this form are punishable by law. Knowingly supplying false information 01
th is form is a Class D offense under the CriminaJ Code, punishable by confinement of up to one year or by monetary fine of up tc
$2,000 or both."
Dated at:

~~f{.~H~~~h~/i~/~~_.._/Jl.c,"'-=-~~~-on ~--J;.~b~t~Z~~~·20/~
.
Town/City, State

. Dok

Please sign in blue ink
S ignature of Applicant or Corporate Officer(s)

//

/fl)

~

Sig~;~Corporate Officer(s)
iloya'

Print Name

M

F;·/li.

Print Name

NOTICE - SPECIAL ATTENTION
All applications for NEW or REN EWAL liquor licenses must contact their Municipal Officials or the County Commissioners it
unincorporated places for approval of their application for liquor licenses prior to submitting them to the bureau.

THIS APPROVAL EXPIRES IN 60 DAYS.
FEE SCHEDULE
Class I

Spirituous, Vinous and Malt ................................................................................................................. $ 900.00
CLASS I: Airlines; Civic Auditoriums; Class A Restaurants: Clubs with catering privileges; Dining
Cars; Golf Clubs; r lotels; Indoor Ice Skating Clubs; Indoor Tennis Clubs; Vessels; Qualified Caterers;
OTB.

Class I-A Spirituous, Vinous and Malt, Optional Food (Hotels Only) ................................................................. $), 100.00
CLASS I-A: Hotels only that do not serve three meals a day.
Class II

Spirituous Only ..................................................................................................................................... $ 550.00

CLASS II: Airlines; Civic Auditoriums; Class A Restaurants; Clubs with catering privileges; Dining
Cars; Golf Clubs; Hotels; Indoor Ice Skating Clubs; Indoor Tennjs Clubs; and Vessels.

Class Ill

Vinous Only .......................................................................................................................................... $ 220.00

CLASS ill: Airlines; Civic AuditoJiums; Class A Restaurants; Clubs with catering privileges;
Dining Cars; Golf Clubs; Hotels; Indoor Ice Skating Clubs; Indoor Tennis Clubs; Restaurants;
Vessels; Pool Halls; and Bed and Breakfasts.

Class IV

Malt Liquor Only .................................................................................................................................. $ 220.00

CLASS IV: Airlines; Civic Auditoriums; Class A Restaurants; Clubs with catering privileges;
Dining Cars; Golf Clubs; Hotels; Indoor Ice Skating C lubs; Indoor Tennis Clubs; Restaurants;
Taverns; Pool Halls; and Bed and Breakfasts.

Class V

Spirituous, Vinous and Malt (Clubs without Catering, Bed & Breakfasts) ......................................... $ 495.00

CLASS V: Clubs without catering privileges.
Class X

Spirituous, Vinous and Malt - C lass A Lounge ................................................................................... $2,200.00
CLASS X: Class A Lounge

Class XI

Spirituous, Vinous and Malt - Restaurant Lounge ............................................................................... $1 ,500.00
CLASS XI: Restaurant/Lounge; and OTB.

FILING FEE ............................................................................................................................................................. $

10.00

UNORGANIZED TERRITORIES $ I 0.00 filing fee shall be paid directly to County Treasurer. All applicants in unorganizec
territories shall submit along with their application evidence of payment to the County Treasurer.
All fees must accompany application, made payable to the Treasurer of Maine. This application must be completed and mailec
to Bureau of Alcoholic Beverages and Lottery Operations, Division of Liquor Licensing and Enforcement, 8 State I louse Station
Augusta ME 04333-0008. Payments by check subject to penalty provided by Title 28A, MRS, Section 3-B.

STATE OF MAINE

Dated at:
On:
Date

The undersigned being:

u City

u Town

w Municipal Officers

u Plantation

~ County Com1nissioners

w Unincorporated Place

of the

of:

Hereby certify that we have given public notice on this application and held public hearing thereon as required by Section 653 T itle 28A, Maine
Revised Statutes and herby approve said application.

TIDS APPROVAL EXPIRERS IN 60 DAYS

NOTICE - SPECIAL ATTENTION
§ 653. Hearings; bureau review; appeal
1. Hearing. The municipal officers or, in the case of unincorporated places, the county commissioners of the county in which the unincorporated place i
located. shall hold a public hearing for t11e consideration of applications for new on-premise licenses and applications for transfer of location of existin;
on-premise licenses. The municipal officers or county commissioners may hold a public hearing for the consideration of requests for renewal of licens
es, except that when an applicant has held a license for the prior 5 years and a complaint has not been filed against the applicant within that time, the ap
plicant may request a waiver of the hearing.
A. The bureau shall prepare and supply application forms. I 1993, c.730. §27(amd).)
B. The municipal officers or the county commissioners, as the case may be. shall provide public notice of any hearing held under this section b'.
causing a notice, al the applicant's prepaid expense, stating the name and place of hearing, to appear on at least 3 consecutive days before th•
date of hearing in a daily newspaper having general circulation in the municipality where the premises are located or one week before the dat•
of the hearing in a weekly newspaper having general eirculat ion in the municipality where the premises are located. [ 1995, e. 140, §4 (arnd).J
C. If the municipal officers or the county commissioners, as the case may be, fail to take final action on an application for a new on-premise Ii
cense, for transfer of the location of an existing on-premise license or for renewal of an on-premise license within 60 days of the filing of ru
application, the application is deemed approved and ready for action by the bureau. For purposes of this paragraph, the date of filing of th·
application is the date the application is received by the municipal officers or county commissioners. This paragraph applies to all applica
tions pending before municipal officers or county commissioners as of the effective date of this paragraph as well as all applications filed 01
or after the effective date of this paragraph. This paragmph applies to an existing on-premise license that has been extended pending renewal
The municipal officers or the county commissioners shall take final action on an on-premise license that has been extended pending renewa
with 120 days of the filing of the application. [1999, c589, §I (amd).j
2. Findings. ln granting or denying an application, the municipal officers or the county commissioners shall indicate the reasons for their decision am
provide a copy to the applicant. /\. license may be denied on one or more ofthe following grounds:
A. Conviction of the applicant of any Class A, Class B or Class c crime: [ 1987, c45, Pt./\§4 (new). J
B. Noncompliance of the licensed premises or its use with any local zoning ordinance or other land use ordinance not directly related to liquo
control; [1987, c.45, Pt./\§4(new).)
C. Conditions of record such as waste disposal violations, health or safety violation or repeated parking or traffic violations on or in the vicinit:
of the licensed premises and caused by persons patronizing or employed by the licensed premises or other such conditions caused by person
patronizing or employed by the licensed premises that unreasonably disturb, interfere with or affect the ability of persons or businesses resid
ing or located in the vicinity of the licensed premises to use their property in a reasonable manner; l I993. c.730. §27 (amd).)
O. Repeated incidents of record of breaches of the peace, disorderly conduct, vandalism or other violations of law on or in the vicinity of the Ii
censed premises and caused by persons patronizing or employed by the licensed premises; l 1989, c.592,§3 (amd).)
E. A violation of any provision of this Title; and (1989, c.592, §3 (amd).)
F. A determination by the municipal officers or county commissioners that the purpose of the application is to circumvent the provisions of sec
lion 601. [1989, c.592, §4 (ncw).j
11993, c730, §27 (amd).)
3. Ap1>cal to bureau. Any applicant aggrieved by the decision of the municipal officers or county commissioners under this section may appeal to the bu
reau within 15 days of the receipt of the written decision of the municipal officers or county commissioners. The bureau shal I hold a public hearing i1
the city, town or unincorporated place where the premises arc situated. In acting on such an appeal, the bureau may consider all liccnsure requirement
and findings referred to in subsection 2.
A. rI 993, c.730, §27 (rp).l
4. No license to person who moved to obtain a license. (REPEALED)
5. (TEXT EFFECTIVE 3/15/01) Appeal to District Court. Any person or governmental entity aggrieved by a bureau decision under this section ma:
appeal the decision to the District Court within 30 days of receipt of the written decision of the bureau.
An applicant who files an appeal or who has an appeal pending shall pay the annual license fee the applicant would otherwise pay. Upon resolution of th<
appeal, ifan applicant's license renewal is denied, the bureau shall refund the applicant the prorated amount of the unused license fee.

State of Maine

For Office Use Only:

Bureau of Alcoholic Beverages
Division of Liquor Licensing and Enforcement

License #: _ _ _ __
Date Filed: - - - - -

Supplemental Information Required for
Business Entities Who Are Licensees

For information required for Questions 1 to 4, this information is on file with the Maine Secretary of State's office and must match their record information. Please clearly complete this form in its entirety.

l.

Exact legal name:

2.

Other business name for your entity (DBA), if any:

3.

Date of filing with the Secretary of State: _,dt:...;...c....:.;4Y'.....;tt::-;;../,_.._-'Z:=-_o_J_I__________ _ __

4.

State in which you are formed:

5.

If not a Maine business entity, date on which you were authorized to transact business in the State of
Maine:

6.

~

- - -- - - -- - - - --

List the name and addresses for previous 5 years, birth dates, titles of officers, directors and list the
percentage ownership: (attached additional sheets as needed)
Name

7.

$ a /f1.e.e. _ __ _ _

~
. ~~..LMI....._

Address for Previous 5 years

Is any principal person involved with the entity a law enforcement official?
Yes

D

No

IZG

Date of
Birth

Ownership
%

8.

9.

If Yes to Question 7, please provide the name and law enforcement agency:

Has any principal person involved in the entity ever been convicted of any violation of the law, other than minor traffic violations, in the United States?
Yes

10.

D

No~

If Yes to Question 9, please complete the following: (attached additional sheets as needed)

Date of Conviction: - - - - - - - Offense: -------------------------------~
Location of Conviction:

--------------------------~

Disposition:

Signature:

Signa~~n

Date

7

Print Nam~ofDuly Authorized Person

If you have questions regarding the legal name or assumed (DBA) name on file with the Secretary of State's

office, please call (207) 624-7752. The SOS can only speak to the information on file with their office, not the
filing of this supplemental information - please direct any questions about this form to our office at the number
below.
Submit Completed Fo1ms To:

Bureau of Alcoholic Beverages and Lottery
Operations Division of Liquor Licensing Enforcement
8 State House Station Augusta, Me 04333-0008
Telephone Inquiries: (207) 624-7220
Fax: (207) 287-3434
Email Inquiries: MaincLiguor@Maine.gov

State of Maine
Bureau of Alcoholic Beverages and Lottery Operations
Division of Liquor Licensing and Enforcement
Applif!Ation for an Auxiliary

Li~ense

Please clearly complete this form in its entirety.

1. 1'ytte of A1•1•lieatio11:

rp!..

Golf Course

o

Golf Course with a mobile service bar

D Ski Area

2. Lieeusee l11for1nation:
Name of Licensee:

'{SS/

License Number:

~

Mailing Address:

J/g:/ ;,4/4 ,A

fe,tf~/,_,./ du c;y-oz../

Telephone Number:
Email address:

ze;7.,,,&L<J-ZZ2....S-

Fax:

ZoZ-&1'£ - 77oY

h/'-n'/t5'?e~~1~,,,rr.c.a;..,,,

•

3. Describe auxiliary premise and the location at the ski area or golf course: - - - - - --

4. Authorized Signature:
Date:

-

Signature:

11

~--a---~~

Application for an Auxiliary License, Rev. 03/2015

Page 1 of3

----

Application for an Auxiliary License, Rev. 03/2015

Page 2 of3

For use by

Muni~ilH•I Olli~ers

and County Co1muissiouers only:

Note: This application must be approved by the Municipal Officers of the municipality of the applicant or if
the applicant is in an unincorporated place, by the County Commissioners. Please complete the following
certification:

State of Maine
County of _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __
The Officials listed below hereby certify that public notice was given and a public hearing was held on this
application as required by 28-A MRS Section 653, and hereby approve this Application for an Auxiliary
License.
The undersigned being:

D Municipal Officers

D County Commissioners

for _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ _, Maine.
(Name of Municipality)

Dated this ____ day of _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __, 20
Siaf1uature of Offinals

at - - - - - - - - - - -- - ' Maine.
Printed Name and Title

Application Fee: $100.00. Please make check payable to the Treasurer of State.
Submit Completed Forms To:

Bureau of Alcoholic Beverages
Division of Liquor Licensing and Enforcement
8 State House Station, Augusta, Me 04333-0008
Telephone Inquiries: (207) 624-7220 Fax: (207) 287-3434
Email Inquiries: MaincLiguor <VMainc.gov

Application for an Auxilia1y License, Rev. 03/20 15
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BUDGET
REPORT

REVENUES
02/17/2016
11:19:15

TOWN OF CUMBERLAND
HISTORICAL ACTUALS COMPARISON REPORT

PAGE 1
glactrpt

FOR PERIOD 08 OF 2016
ACCOUNTS FOR:
001
General Fund

PRIOR YR3
ACTUALS

PRIOR YR2
ACTUALS

LAST YR
ACTUALS

CURRENT YR
ACTUALS

CY REV
BUDGET

____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
0011 Tax Revenues
___________________________________
0011
0011
0011
0011

0303
0304
0328
0329

Motor Vehicle Excise Tax
Boat Excise Tax
Outer Islands Property Tax
Payment in Lieu of Taxes

TOTAL Tax Revenues

-944,709.47
-2,849.50
-20,232.32
.00

-1,039,590.57
-2,941.20
-20,783.21
-11,556.00

-1,079,288.17
-1,915.60
-20,933.44
-14,328.00

-1,113,451.91
-2,939.90
-19,944.63
-14,804.00

-1,480,000.00
-10,000.00
-40,000.00
-23,793.00

-967,791.29

-1,074,870.98

-1,116,465.21

-1,151,140.44

-1,553,793.00

-267.83
-1,531.20
-818.60
-1,267.60
-741.00
-2,031.38
-468.62
-1,539.36
-12,236.00
-147.00
-64,815.48
-12,551.43
-12,340.50
-550.00
-11.92
-1,200.00
-1,497.00
-200.00

-365.41
-1,339.80
-1,182.80
-553.00
-1,870.00
-1,495.19
-380.81
-198.00
-12,936.00
-555.20
-43,179.24
-12,079.10
-13,377.80
-1,225.00
-13.84
-833.33
-2,583.00
.00

-366.25
-2,044.60
-1,022.20
-1,269.00
-1,570.00
-1,289.00
-261.00
-210.00
-12,760.00
-476.40
-49,524.00
-12,920.25
-13,458.75
-1,050.00
-8.00
-1,000.00
-1,847.00
.00

-265.25
-1,557.60
-755.00
-884.60
-1,985.00
-399.93
-65.07
-169.00
-12,439.00
-160.00
-49,001.77
-12,257.15
-8,594.98
-650.00
-6.00
-655.56
-1,174.00
-200.00

-600.00
-1,900.00
-365.00
-1,000.00
-4,500.00
-3,000.00
-500.00
-200.00
-21,000.00
-500.00
-70,000.00
-18,000.00
-18,000.00
-2,500.00
.00
-1,000.00
-3,000.00
-600.00

-114,214.92

-94,167.52

-101,076.45

-91,219.91

-146,665.00

-171,007.14
-408,480.93
.00
-61,254.00

-128,546.00
-287,969.10
.00
-68,440.00

-104,217.00
-269,029.47
.00
-62,592.00

-151,205.00
-254,330.17
.00
-63,232.00

.00
-385,710.00
-7,080.00
-62,592.00

0012 License & Permit Revenues
___________________________________
0012
0012
0012
0012
0012
0012
0012
0012
0012
0012
0012
0012
0012
0012
0012
0012
0012
0012

0311
0312
0313
0314
0315
0316
0317
0334
0361
0362
0366
0367
0368
0369
0383
0398
0401
0404

Hunting & Fishing License
Marriage Lic & Vital Records
Birth Certificates
Death Certificates
Clerk Licenses
Shellfish Licenses
Conservation Fees
Snowmobile Reg
Auto Reg. Fees
Boat Reg. Fees
Building Permits
Electrical Permits
Plumbing Permits
Other Permits
Agent Fees-Moses
Application Fee
Dog Licenses
Commercial Haulers License

TOTAL License & Permit Revenue
0013 Intergovernmental Revenues
___________________________________
0013
0013
0013
0013

0327
0331
0332
0335

Homestead State Reimb
State Revenue Sharing
Park Fee Sharing
DOT Block Grant

02/17/2016
11:19:15

TOWN OF CUMBERLAND
HISTORICAL ACTUALS COMPARISON REPORT
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FOR PERIOD 08 OF 2016
ACCOUNTS FOR:
001
General Fund

PRIOR YR3
ACTUALS

PRIOR YR2
ACTUALS

LAST YR
ACTUALS

CURRENT YR
ACTUALS

CY REV
BUDGET

____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
0013
0013
0013
0013
0013
0013
0013
0013

0337
0341
0342
0347
0348
0397
0509
0545

State Grant revenue
North Yarmouth Recreation Shar
North Yarmouth Library Share
North Yarmouth Channel 2
ACO Sharing Payments
Windham-Fire & Rescue
Regional Assessing
North Yarm Sidewalk Plowing

TOTAL Intergovernmental Revenu

.00
-25,176.50
-65,638.00
.00
-3,122.22
.00
-38,992.00
-750.00

.00
-8,498.00
-66,475.00
-1,213.00
-2,475.00
.00
.00
-450.00

-2,673.74
-17,952.00
-70,690.00
-1,273.00
.00
.00
.00
.00

.00
-3,644.00
-72,976.00
-1,274.00
-6,322.00
.00
.00
.00

.00
-7,355.00
-145,952.00
-2,674.00
.00
-3,900.00
.00
.00

-774,420.79

-564,066.10

-528,427.21

-552,983.17

-615,263.00

-21,051.23
58.64
-2,100.00
-100.00
-1,346.25
.00
-3,624.00
-1,624.45
-10,250.00
-1,100.00
-125.00
-200.00
-7,300.34
-37,531.20
.00

-28,055.28
190.61
-2,700.00
.00
-163.72
.00
-550.00
-35,406.25
-2,066.67
.00
-160.00
-600.00
-15,122.30
-46,070.35
.00

-22,583.26
-122.28
-2,600.00
.00
-204.86
.00
-2,700.00
-29,908.79
-8,709.00
.00
-165.00
-400.00
-26,586.80
-48,003.45
-30.00

-17,712.36
-107.87
-2,600.00
-400.00
785.33
.00
-7,599.00
-34,967.99
-2,069.44
.00
-235.00
-800.00
-10,803.37
-77,312.30
.00

-40,000.00
-100.00
-2,000.00
-100.00
.00
-500.00
-25,000.00
-38,000.00
-10,000.00
-107,000.00
-1,000.00
-400.00
.00
-50,000.00
-100.00

-86,293.83

-130,703.96

-142,013.44

-153,822.00

-274,200.00

-3,887.00
-336.00
-337.20
-22,774.02
-1,645.60
-1,441.04
-23,632.14

-736.14
-320.00
-10.00
-26,000.26
-1,892.00
-1,481.58
-3,424.44

-593.00
-362.00
.00
-16,868.29
-1,711.00
-888.80
-8,999.40

-310.00
-351.00
.00
-22,827.16
-1,554.00
-989.76
-524.00

-3,500.00
-500.00
-200.00
-35,000.00
-2,500.00
-3,500.00
-500.00

0015 Other Revenues
___________________________________
0015
0015
0015
0015
0015
0015
0015
0015
0015
0015
0015
0015
0015
0015
0015

0305
0306
0364
0365
0379
0381
0382
0390
0399
0402
0403
0410
0432
0508
0513

Interest & Penaties
Over/Short
Growth Permits
Board of Appeals
Investment Earnings
Building Rentals
Sale of Assets
Misc. Revenue
Staff Review Fee
Cable TV Revenue
Mooring Fees
Private Ways
Workers Compensation Dividend
Impact Fees
Assessing Records

TOTAL Other Revenues
0021 Police Related Revenues
___________________________________
0021
0021
0021
0021
0021
0021
0021

0351
0353
0427
0431
0536
0546
0547

Police Issued Permits
Police Insurance Reports
Parking Tickets
Outside Detail
Animal Control Officer Revenue
Court Reimbursements
Miscellaneous Police Revenue

02/17/2016
11:19:15

TOWN OF CUMBERLAND
HISTORICAL ACTUALS COMPARISON REPORT
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FOR PERIOD 08 OF 2016
ACCOUNTS FOR:
001
General Fund

PRIOR YR3
ACTUALS

PRIOR YR2
ACTUALS

LAST YR
ACTUALS

CURRENT YR
ACTUALS

CY REV
BUDGET

____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
0021 0620 Federal Grant revenue

.00

-25,000.00

-20,000.00

-25,000.00

-25,000.00

-54,053.00

-58,864.42

-49,422.49

-51,555.92

-70,700.00

-10,518.50
-15,866.00
-61,389.67
.00
-1,200.00

-7,835.00
-19,234.00
-34,362.27
-10,896.77
-1,800.00

-780.00
-19,019.57
-66,243.74
-27,122.05
.00

-5.00
-17,083.59
-80,851.07
-44,375.78
-600.00

-15,000.00
-15,000.00
-155,000.00
-31,200.00
-2,000.00

-88,974.17

-74,128.04

-113,165.36

-142,915.44

-218,200.00

Recycling Income
Misc. Revenue
Bags/Universal Waste
Brush Passes

.00
-764.00
-143,802.50
-1,536.00

-20.00
-312.00
-151,464.00
-1,398.00

.00
-31,882.00
-148,500.50
-1,646.00

.00
-312.00
-123,097.50
-1,590.00

.00
-500.00
-260,000.00
-7,500.00

TOTAL Public Works Related Rev

-146,102.50

-153,194.00

-182,028.50

-124,999.50

-268,000.00

.00
.00
.00
.00
.00
.00
.00
.00
.00
.00
.00
.00

.00
.00
.00
.00
.00
.00
.00
.00
.00
.00
.00
.00

.00
.00
.00
.00
.00
.00
.00
.00
.00
.00
.00
.00

-9.68
.00
-111,309.35
-81,238.95
-47,776.08
-1,705.87
-7,009.00
-12,954.00
.00
-69,602.08
-10,863.18
.00

.00
-8,000.00
-239,283.00
-127,148.00
-89,232.00
-3,325.00
-9,465.00
-60,132.00
-24,000.00
-72,315.00
-21,600.00
-20,000.00

.00

.00

.00

-342,468.19

-674,500.00

TOTAL Police Related Revenues
0022 Fire Related Revenues
___________________________________
0022
0022
0022
0022
0022

0390
0431
0504
0505
0507

Misc. Revenue
Outside Details
Rescue Billing
Non Emergency Transports
Paramedic Intercepts

TOTAL Fire Related Revenues
0031 Public Works Related Revenues
___________________________________
0031
0031
0031
0031

0355
0390
0517
0539

0037 ValHalla Revenues
___________________________________
0037
0037
0037
0037
0037
0037
0037
0037
0037
0037
0037
0037

0306
0329
0357
0358
0359
0378
0416
0417
0419
0522
0560
0565

Over/Short
Payment in Lieu of Taxes
Golf Memberships
Greens Fees
Golf Cart Rentals
Soda Sales
Practice Range
Program Revenues
Advertising Sales
Outing Golf
Rental Income
Cell Tower Land Lease

TOTAL ValHalla Revenues

02/17/2016
11:19:15

TOWN OF CUMBERLAND
HISTORICAL ACTUALS COMPARISON REPORT
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FOR PERIOD 08 OF 2016
ACCOUNTS FOR:
001
General Fund

PRIOR YR3
ACTUALS

PRIOR YR2
ACTUALS

LAST YR
ACTUALS

CURRENT YR
ACTUALS

CY REV
BUDGET

____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
0041 Recreation Related Revenues
___________________________________
0041
0041
0041
0041
0041
0041
0041
0041
0041
0041
0041

0370
0371
0372
0373
0374
0385
0386
0387
0388
0570
0606

Recreation Programs
Fall Recreation Revenue
Winter Recreation Revenue
Spring Recreation Revenue
Summer Recreation Revenue
After School Programs
Special Events/Trips Revenues
Adult Enrichment Revenue
Adult Fitness Revenue
Rec Soccer Revenue
CPR/First Aid Revenues

-6,126.00
-41,773.90
-85,109.22
-267.10
-34,756.46
-78,113.55
.00
.00
.00
-1,755.00
.00

-11,064.20
-42,302.48
-93,974.25
-10,226.00
-37,628.79
-103,837.95
.00
.00
.00
-10,320.00
.00

-6,680.66
-33,432.50
-99,148.26
-5,267.00
-36,024.92
-123,034.20
.00
.00
.00
-7,456.00
-100.00

-6,656.00
-44,877.45
-91,094.00
-6,623.00
-21,743.50
-114,078.50
-220.00
-24,044.90
-37,433.68
-6,815.00
1,501.20

-32,408.00
-36,228.00
-124,846.00
-41,239.00
-223,017.00
-173,302.00
.00
-32,377.00
-41,840.00
-10,211.00
.00

-247,901.23

-309,353.67

-311,143.54

-352,084.83

-715,468.00

-10,223.77
.00
.00

-13,297.04
.00
.00

-8,372.08
.00
-82.00

-8,500.56
-1,113.10
.00

-15,000.00
.00
.00

-10,223.77

-13,297.04

-8,454.08

-9,613.66

-15,000.00

-209.84
-3,217.99
-1,275.60

-159.60
-2,784.97
-692.50

-60.48
-3,940.71
-1,038.50

-160.64
-2,993.36
-792.45

-200.00
-3,500.00
.00

TOTAL Library Related Revenues
TOTAL General Fund
TOTAL REVENUES

-4,703.43
-2,494,678.93
-2,494,678.93

-3,637.07
-2,476,282.80
-2,476,282.80

-5,039.69
-2,557,235.97
-2,557,235.97

-3,946.45
-2,976,749.51
-2,976,749.51

-3,700.00
-4,555,489.00
-4,555,489.00

GRAND TOTAL

-2,494,678.93

-2,476,282.80

-2,557,235.97

-2,976,749.51

-4,555,489.00

TOTAL Recreation Related Reven
0043 Park Revenues
___________________________________
0043 0391 Field Usage Fees
0043 0431 Outside Details
0043 0617 Twin Brooks Donations
TOTAL Park Revenues
0045 Library Related Revenues
___________________________________
0045 0379 Library Interest Income
0045 0392 Library Fines
0045 0394 Misc. Library Revenue

EXPENSES
02/17/2016
11:21:53
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FOR PERIOD 08 OF 2016
ACCOUNTS FOR:
001
General Fund

PRIOR YR3
ACTUALS

PRIOR YR2
ACTUALS

LAST YR
ACTUALS

CURRENT YR
ACTUALS

CY REV
BUDGET

____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
10 General Government
___________________________________
130
140
150
160
165
170
190
999

Administration
Assessor
Town Clerk
Technology
Elections
Planning
Legal
Finance/GAAP entries
TOTAL General Government

400,714.66
109,284.88
118,012.71
134,688.39
4,108.87
40,457.10
16,908.56
.00

346,723.32
71,362.46
118,200.93
140,994.21
2,277.55
38,091.89
15,800.21
.00

373,273.07
55,544.40
135,203.25
117,124.34
10,331.38
40,255.17
35,023.70
-63.26

378,158.92
47,551.09
137,465.94
115,584.82
2,784.99
40,598.41
30,317.60
.00

548,827.00
79,486.00
221,002.00
166,546.00
11,953.00
63,775.00
42,500.00
.00

824,175.17

733,450.57

766,692.05

752,461.77

1,134,089.00

758,351.28
500,387.02
44,475.53
27,280.76

769,888.38
513,562.35
44,891.80
25,682.70

818,884.00
597,159.39
63,897.84
19,679.10

830,350.03
560,723.82
65,325.86
22,380.33

1,257,423.00
885,161.00
94,049.00
27,661.00

1,330,494.59

1,354,025.23

1,499,620.33

1,478,780.04

2,264,294.00

717,560.24
393,006.51
100,010.85
4,521.13
.00

695,037.13
318,813.09
114,681.86
4,194.84
.00

749,201.86
295,222.62
160,039.05
2,589.54
.00

617,640.33
270,305.02
159,052.84
1,014.33
824.57

968,453.00
520,525.00
221,520.00
7,775.00
2,102.00

1,215,098.73

1,132,726.92

1,207,053.07

1,048,837.09

1,720,375.00

.00
.00

.00
.00

.00
.00

20,315.19
356,571.07

39,713.00
523,853.00

20 Public Safety
___________________________________
210
220
240
260

Police
Fire
Code Enforcement
Animal Control
TOTAL Public Safety

30 Public Services
___________________________________
310
320
430
440
470

Public Works
Waste Disposal
Parks
West Cumberland Rec
Historical Society Building
TOTAL Public Services

37 Val Halla Golf Club
___________________________________
350 Valhalla-Club
360 Valhalla-Course
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370 Valhalla-Pro Shop
TOTAL Val Halla Golf Club

.00

.00

.00

162,454.82

195,668.00

.00

.00

.00

539,341.08

759,234.00

457,114.71

448,503.69

524,413.82

531,592.05

783,686.00

457,114.71

448,503.69

524,413.82

531,592.05

783,686.00

256,559.04

262,735.91

266,382.04

250,596.77

411,267.00

256,559.04

262,735.91

266,382.04

250,596.77

411,267.00

22,062.82
7,682.90

28,530.55
7,682.90

22,525.18
9,182.90

19,941.46
12,033.85

35,000.00
13,375.00

29,745.72

36,213.45

31,708.08

31,975.31

48,375.00

22,600.00
255.00
37,908.37
26,164.37
4,133.62
104,758.45
19,399.95

25,700.00
3,410.00
38,450.16
21,992.83
11,275.08
113,218.80
13,166.70

22,500.00
2,530.51
35,575.69
25,410.75
.00
111,110.10
63,751.82

35,700.00
5,961.36
36,191.03
25,647.11
2,958.70
40,858.15
33,872.31

26,700.00
6,000.00
65,000.00
37,000.00
25,000.00
80,629.00
20,000.00

215,219.76

227,213.57

260,878.87

181,188.66

260,329.00

40 Recreation
___________________________________
410 Recreation
TOTAL Recreation
45 Library
___________________________________
450 Library
TOTAL Library
50 Health & Welfare
___________________________________
580 General Assistance
590 Health Services
TOTAL Health & Welfare
90 Other
___________________________________
620
630
800
810
830
840
850

Cemetery Association
Conservation Commission
Fire Hydrants
Street Lighting
Contingent
Municipal Building
Abatements
TOTAL Other

98 Fixed Expenses
___________________________________
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650
750
860
890
910

Debt Service
Insurance
MSAD #51
County Tax
Capital Imp. Plan
TOTAL Fixed Expenses
TOTAL General Fund
TOTAL EXPENSES
GRAND TOTAL

572,892.69
249,516.08
8,784,404.40
623,416.00
896,137.00
11,126,366.17
15,454,773.89
15,454,773.89

573,109.57
229,512.83
9,134,709.35
665,675.00
1,133,693.00
11,736,699.75
15,931,569.09
15,931,569.09

598,978.91
169,516.84
9,542,204.00
696,073.00
1,323,868.00
12,330,640.75
16,887,389.01
16,887,389.01

578,751.72
181,251.03
9,074,946.37
747,431.00
1,181,500.00
11,763,880.12
16,578,652.89
16,578,652.89

825,000.00
219,499.00
15,557,051.00
747,431.00
1,181,500.00
18,530,481.00
25,912,130.00
25,912,130.00

15,454,773.89

15,931,569.09

16,887,389.01

16,578,652.89

25,912,130.00

